
ID IN JOURNAL 
Entire Downtown Area of 

Toledo Valueu—14,000 
Parcels Considered. 

The recent task of appraising, as 
separate parcels, the entire down- 
town business area of Toledo, Ohio, 
a matter of approximately 14,000 
parcels of land, one of the largest 
jobs of Its kind ever undertaken in 
that city, is described by John R. 
Schackne in the January issue of the 
Journal of the American Institute of 
Beal Estate Appraisers. 

The appraisal, made for taxing 
purposes, establishes a scientific sys- 
tem of valuation, expected to be used 
for many years to come. 

A complete new system, based upon 
scientific real estate valuation, in- 
cluding a new record of all property, 
Teas adopted. All real estate was 

photographed by blocks for perma- 
nent record. A card file was em- 
ployed to keep intact the large amount 
of information pertaining to values 
gathered in this appraisal. The data 
include land measurements, location 
in respect to other parcels, streets, 
legal descriptions, improvements and 
history. A complete factual picture 
of each property may be obtained 
from the card. 

Members of Appraisal Group. 
Appraisers, selected by Hale T. 

Shenefield. county auditor, in addi- 
tion to Mr. Scharkne. included Ed- 
mund T. Collins and Donald F. Hiett. 
Extensive research was made by Dr. | 
George Leffler, associate professor of 
finance at the University of Toledo, j 
for many months prior to the actual , 
appraisal work. 

The downtown business area ap- 
praised includes a wide variety of , 
property—retail, wholesale, ware- , 
house, industrial, railroad, water , 
front, and some blighted areas in a 
transition stage from old residential | 
to business use of some kind. , 

Ir» the detailed work, Mr. Schackne 
states, methods of the American Insti- \ 
tute of Real Estate Appraisers were 

* followed as closely as possible. No , 
reference was made at any time to any 
former tax appraisal. Each parcel of i 
property was considered separately, but j 
subsequently its relation to the sur- i 
rounding property was taken into con- • 

eideration. I 
To begin the appraisal measures 1 

were taken to determine the most val- < 

uable site in the city. The first ap- 1 
proach was a traffic count made 
throughout the central business section 1 

during the day and also during certain 
evening hours, and an analysis of these 
data. The appraisers, in addition, 
made for locations so indicated a com- 
parative study of income and other 
factors which establish the value of the 
real estate. This special study con- 
firmed the Information the traffic 
count had indicated as to the city’s 
most valuable site. The establishment 
of a base value from which to start is 
an important point, Mr. Schackne 
holds. The rest of the downtown dis- 
trict was then valued accordingly upon 
a unit basis. 

Used Data From Own Files. 1 

Proceeding according to the rules 
prescribed by the Tax Commission of 
Ohio, the appraisers used data from 
their own files relating to comparative 1 

values, Income from key properties, 1 

leases of record, sales, trends of c 

growth, transportation, parking facili- * 
ties, etc., as a check against field data, f 

Improvements were measured by * 

Works Progress Administration crews 
and then studied by a staff of experts. 0 

At the conclusion of the appraisal 8 

Auditor Shenefield published the dis- 1 

trict and street unit values; it is 
s 

planned that the appraisals will be J published later in book form. 1 

The cast, of this appraisal, which in- ! 
volved every parrel of property in the [ entire county, was approximately > $250,000. 
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BUSINESS PROPERTY 
LEASES REPORTED 

} 
ti 
ti 

Eleven recent leases of business o 
property were reported today by Boss o 
& Phelps, realtors. The leases follow; o 

A one-story store at 7318 Old = 

Georegtown road, Bethesda, Md„ was (1 
leased to Thomas F. Riley for a gro- 
cery store; the entire first floor of 
1721 Rhode Island avenue N.W. was 
taken for a period of years by Dr. G. 
Victor Simpson for a physician's of- 
fice; two stores at 5604-06 Connecti- 
cut avenue. In the Chevy Chase busi- 
ness section, were rented by Leroy M. 
Haskins; the Calvert Hardware Co. 
took possession of a store at 2408 Wis- 
consin avenue N.W.; a one-story store 
at 3703 Thirty-fourth street N.E. was 
leased to R. Everett Griffin;- a store 
in the Simpson Building, at Connecti- 
cut avenue and Calvert street N.W., 
will be occupied by Elizabeth G. Haw- 
kins, to be known as the Connoisseur 
Shop, for the sale of antiques and an- 
tique jewelry, and the second and 
third floors of the building at 913 
Seventh street N.W. have been leased 
to Meyer Mazor, who will use this 
space in conjunction wHh his main 
building at 911 Seventh street. 

William E. Spicer, who is in the 
confectionery business, has taken a 
store at 1404 Girard street N.W.; a 
store at 1304 Florida avenu N.E. was 
rented to Kenneth Lee, to be used as 
a laundry; another store in the Simp- 
son Building, at Connecticut avenue 
and Calvert street, has been leased to 
Gwendolyn Brownlee Maginnis for the 
the sale of high-grade millinery, and 
a store for the manufacture and sale 
of furniture at 6800 Wisconsin avenue, 
Bethesda, Md., was taken by Vlrga 
& Co. 

BARBER & ROSS 
5th & V Sts. N.E.—DEc. 0501 

Millwork, Lumber, Structural Steel, Hardware 

Increased Facilities Mean 
Improved Service 

Big as were our old headquarters, they had 
their limitations in service we could render 
and the manner of rendering it. But now 
with our Steel Plant, our Millwork Shops, 
our Hardware and Accessories Depart* 
ments all concentrated here—within a short 
10 minutes from downtown—you’ll enjoy 
many advantages in prompt and efficient 
service—and many savings in time and 
money. 

Handy to reach from everywhere—out R. I. Ave. to 5th St. N.E. 
Right to V St. Plenty of parking space whenever you come. 

Group of New Homes Purchased 

, 
The pur houses shown here are located at 731, 727, 723 and 719 Whittier street N.W. (from left to right). The homes were recently completed and sold by the Stroup Realty Co The pur- 

cjiasers are Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Dawson, Mr. and Mrs. Edwigi Morfesy, Mr. and Mrs J S George and Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Stroup. —Star Staff Photo. 
—---- 

^MODERNIZATION] FTVfc aTW m /V *w ^*Vv -Al* 

By LAWRENCE CROLll’S. 

IP 
YOU are the sort of person who 

likes to sleep with windows flung 
wide open on subzero nights, you 
can enjoy all the fresh air you 

rant without freezing yourself into 
solid mass. All you have to do is 

hrow one of the new electric blankets 
vhich are now available over you, 
nd you will be kept pleasantly warm 
egardless of the Arctic conditions out- 
ide. 

These new blankets are really pret- 
y clever affairs. They are made of 

light-weight soft flannel, are the 
:olor of camel’s-hair and can be ob- 
ained in a number of attractive con* 
casting shades. The heart of the 
levice consists of an area amounting 
o 48 by 72 inches, in which is located 
he fine heating wire. This wire is 
ncased in a special waterproof insula- 
ion and operates on a low voltage 
upplied by a transformer, so that 
here is absolutely no danger of your 
lemg electrocuted in your sleep. Of 
ourse, the blanket is washable like 
he regular ones you have been using. 

* * * % 

^yHILE it will no doubt be trouble- 
some for some people, and their 

lets, to get used to the idea of hav- 
ng carpets on all the walls, there is 

material on the market which is 
ilaced up there. Resembling ordinary 
■arpet. in texture, this new wall cov- 
ring is extremely easy to put in place 
nd has numerous advantages inher- 
nt to that sort of material. Its sur- 
ace makes it a most efficient absorber 
if sound, so that it should find ac- 
eptance in many homes where a 
luiet library or living room is desired, 
ir perhaps a method of audibly, at 
east, subduing the basement game 
oom. 

* * * * 

you have no doubt seen the little 
closets which are being sold in 

nany stores that have just enought 
pace in which to store a few suits 
r dresses. They have a roll-up 
ront door like a garage. Well, a 
ompanion to that handy little closet 

now on the market for the con- 
enient storing of shoes. It takes up 
nly 14 inches square of floor space 
nd stands 48 inches high, holding in 
ris relatively small space 12 pairs of 
roes. The closet is made of sturdy 
ood. which is nicely enameled, and 
re large areas are covered with a 
ashable floor covering. Certainly 
ris little device is an ideal way to 
eep dust and dirt off of your various 
oots, a thing which seems to be al- 
lost impossible in the average house 
loset. 

* * * * 

yE SAW an indirect lighting fixture 
the other day which was ex- 

emely inexpensive and seemed to be 
ie easiest passible wav in which to 
rtain the convenience and advantages 

that kind of light. It consisted of 
re of the new lamp bulbs having an 

aluminum-colored end up to about 
half of the body. This bulb fit down 
inside of an aluminum reflector so the 
light rays were cast back toward the 
lamp base instead of willy-nilly all 
over the place. The whole thing came 
in a unit, with the lamp supporting 
the aluminum reflector in such a way 
that you merely had to screw the bulb 
into the socket to erect the indirect 
lighting fixture. When placed in a 
ceiling socket the fixture cast a pleas- 

Ing glow upward, which lighted the 
room in a most pleasing fashion. 

* * * * 
IF YOU have been a bit uneasy of 

late because of the number of bur- 
glaries or other crimes in your neigh- 
borhood, you can help to relieve your 
nerves with an interesting new lock 
which takes the place of your present 
antiquated safeguard and cannot be 
picked. This new lock.has four sets 
of pin tumblers and requires the use 
of a fecial key with four edges. Nor 
is there a number on the key. Instead 
you are supplied with a registry tag 
so that you can identify the key if it is 
lost. It is practically impossible for an 
unauthorized person to duplicate the 
key, as blanks cannot be obtained, and 
a handmade one would have to be ac- 

curate within one-thousandth of an 
inch or it wouldn't work. 

Star Home 
(Continued From First Page.) 

bedroom are papered in soft yellow 
and violet gray. Rugs are soft gray, 
while the draperies are of jonquil 
yellow moire, hung straight to the 
floor and finished with a white fringe. 
Sheer glass curtains also reach to 
the floor, and give an added feeling 
of height to the windows. The fur- 
niture is French provincial in type. 
A chair is upholstered in violet bro- 
catelle, while the bedspreads are an 
off-white taffeta. 

Modern Furniture. 
The other room on this level has 

been decorated for a girl. The wall- 
paper is French blue, flecked with 
red, with a red and white vine bor- 
der. The curtains are of red and 
white dotted marquisette, bound in 
red. They also hang to the floor. 
The rug is dark blue in color. Fur- 
niture of modem design and fin- 
ished in an off-white color is used 
in this room. 

Two bedrooms on the next level 
have been decorated for use of a 

boy and for guests, respectively. 
Paper in the boy's room is dark 
brown in color and has a map de- 
sign. Draperies and bedspread are 
tomato colored, rough-textured linen. 
The furniture is modem in design. 

The guest room is papered in an old 
chintz pattern, which is a delight- 
ful foil for the high poster bed with 
its dotted marquisette tester top. 
All furniture in this room is typically 
Colonial in design. The room is care- 

fully planned. Hooked rugs har- 
monize with the wallpaper. 

Equipped as Play Room. 
The room on the top level is fur- 

nished and decorated as a play^ilace. 
The walls are very light, ana gay 
plaid curtains have been placed at 
the windows. It is equipped as an 

appealing playroom. 
This unusual home bears the in- 

dorsement of the experts who form 
the Silver Star Homes Committee. 
Chairman of the group, which in- 
spected the house thoroughly, is James 
S. Taylor of F. H. A. Other mem- 
bers include: Irwin S. Porter, archi- 
tect: Edwin H. Rosengarten, builder: 
John Nolen, jr„ of the National 
Capital Park and Planning Commis- 
sion, and Frank Luchs, who is serv- 

ing for his father, Morton J. Luchs, 
president, of the Washington Real 
Estate Board. 

The Westwood home may be 
reached by driving out Massachusetts 
avenue to Cathedral avenue and left 
through a portion of Wesley Heights 
to Forty-fourth street. Turn left on 

Forty-fourth street three blocks to 
Dexter road and follow signs to 
property. 
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Best Delaehed | 
Home Buy iu City 1 

1 Sold Last I 
Week—1 Left | 

Big two-bath brick homes | 
that oiler a whole lot for a E 
moderate price! Baths are h 
in colored tile; there is a | 
large knotty pine recreation | 
room; 2 real wood-burning 9 
fireplaces; covered side con- | 
crete porch. Oil heat. Model 1 
de luxe kitchen. 9 

737 WHITTIER 
ST. N.W. 

Built Under Personal Super- | 
vision of Harry Gorin | 

Open Today and Daily j 
Drive oat Georgia Ave. to Finer \ Branch Rd., north to home. 

IMS K St. N.W. DIst. 3100 

flne. 

201 Clark Street 
Northwood Park, Maryland 

$8,750 
MASTER bedroom, 12x24, with private, full-tiled bath on 2nd 

floor; large living room, dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms 
and tile bath on first floor. Featuring carefree comfort with modern 
gas appliances. Two-car built-in garage. Ample closet and stor- 
age space. 
Drive out Colesville Pike from Silver Spring to Clark Street en- 
trance to Northwood Park about one-quarter mile beyond Four 
Corners. 

Open and Lighted Daily and Sunday 
Other Homes From $6,750 to $9,750 

Telephone SHepherd 4330. 

"TfieVfoaJanc! CpMauinHy* 
LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL 
SHEPHERD PARK 

! 7507 12th Street N.W. 
A superb home in an incomparable neighborhood. Four big bed- 
rooms, a complete baths (convenient bedroom and bath on first 
floor). Such expensive specifications as Reynolds—including air 
conditioning and Insulated walls. A home worthy of a discrimi- 
nating family—at a price that makes it an unusual value. 

$12,650 
Two other homes In this 

group priced at $11,750. 

PAUL T. STONE, INC. & 
BUILDER AND OWNER 

RESERVATIONS GO 
FASTFORDINNER 

Annual Affair of Realtors on 

February 21 Is Given 
Quick Response. 

"More than 100 reservations were 
mude the first day tickets went on sale 
for the fifth annual realtors’ dinner 
dance which will be held in the main 
ball room of the Mayflower Hotel on 
Monday. February 21. according to re- 
port made by A. D. Crumbaugh, chair- 
man of the Ticket Committee, to Har- 
vey L. Jones, chairman of the Program 
Committee of the Washington Real 
Estate Board, sponsors of. the affair. 

The large number of reservations 
made on the opening day of the sale of 
tickets is due to the unusual program 
which is being planned by the General 
Committee, and also to the fact that 
seating arrangements will follow the 
order in which tickets are purchased. 
As accommodations are absolutely lim- 
ited to 500, it is expected that the sale 
of tickets will necessarily close several 
weeks preceeding the dinner dance. 

Assisting Mr. Crumbaugh on the 
Ticket Committee are: John R. Neale, 
vice chairman: W. W. Adams, jr.; F. 
Latimer Barkley, Otho C. Barkley, 
Harry R. Bates, Edward H. Brent, C. 
Robert Boucher, B. L. Burnside, Rich- 
ard J. Carr, Henry C. Cryer, William 
B. Dortch, T. N. Evans, Hollis B. 
Fritts, Walter L. Funderburk L T 
Gravette, Jr.; William S. Green! 
Charles S. Gunn, Henri P. Henry, H. 
Ray Heacock, Walter B. Jarvis, Robert 
E. Lammond, William H. Llnkins, jr.; 
A. Jasper Moore, Henry W. Morgan, jr.; J. J. O'Connor, J. G. Pascoe, Rus- 
sell E. Pelot, Nathan Poole, Matthew 
T. Sawtelle, Thomas H. Schaffert 
Louis F. Scheele, Joseph B. Schaafl, 
Louis H. Towbes, S. M. Warren, jr.; J. 
A. Weinberg, jr.; Larry Weir and John 
H. Zirwes. 

Preserving Galvanized Cans. 
To prevent a new galvanized gar- 

bage can from wearing out rapidly 
brush over the inside surface with a 
solution made by dissolving about one- 
half pound of blue vitriol in a gallon 
of water. After this has dried, two 
coats of waterproof asphalt varnish 
should be applied. 

—-• --- 

Smooth Paint for Shelves. 
Kitchen shelves which become 

spotted and sticky should always be 
kept washable with a smooth paint or 
varnish finish. 

Chevy Chase Home Sold 

i ms targe residence, at is wuincy street, Chevy Chase, Md., 
was recently sold by D. H. Maury to an undisclosed purchaser. 
The transaction was made through the office of Boss & Phelps. 
_—Star Staff Photo. 

COURSES ARE ARRANGED 
IN BUILDING PLANNING , 

_ t 

To meet a “changing emphasis in j 
the teaching of agricultural design,” t 
the Columbia University School of Ag- t 
riculture has arranged a series of pro- 
fessional evening courses on the plan- 
ning and construction of modem build- 
ings for the spring session openingi 
February 2, Dean Leopold Amaud has' e 
announced. i 

Air conditioning, illumination, selec- c 

tion of materials, mechanical equip- 
ment, and design as well as construc- 
tion methods, structural planning, 
drafting, perspective, specifications, 
statics and elements of rendering will 
be surveyed in 12 courses of the exten- 
sion division under direction of Prof. 
George M. Allen. Housing develop- 
ment, the small house, and the social 
aspects of housing will be the theme 
of other studies. Landscape archi- 
tecture courses and field trips com- 

prise work leading to a certificate of 
proficiency in this subject. 

“The factors which an architect 
must consider in designing an actual 
structure—sound planning, careful 
study of construction, selection of suit- 
able materials, good design—are 
brought together into a harmonious 
whole in our curriculum,” Dean Amaud 
explained. 

Turpentine Cleans Brushes. 
To clean varnish from a brush, 

dpe out all the varnish possible and 
hen wash thoroughly in turpentine— 
inally with soap and water. On a 
rush that has become sticky, first 
se paint and varnish remover, then 
he turpentine and soap and water. 
--•- 

Artistic Grain Wood. 
An artistic effect may be had on 

ny open grain wood by using color 
i the filler which contrasts with the 
olor in the stain. 

JOINTS PERFECTED 
A recesaed-edge wallboard has been 
it on the market to solve one of the 
oblems of wallboard construction* at Is the Joints between the boards. 
The new type of board comes cut 

celling heights, and of various 
Idtha and two thicknesses. The long Iges are slightly depressed so that 
hen two boards come together the 
cessed edges form a shallow chan- 
?l at the joint. A special tape is 
icn cemented in this channel over 
ie joint, and, when dry, sandpapered 

a surface level with the boards, 
his cementing process strengthens 
le joint and helps to eliminate weak 
lots In the wall. 
The boards may be papered or 
tinted as desired. 

New Southern Colonial 
COUNTRY ESTATE 
1 3/a Acres—LARGE TREES 
Situated on a commanding wooded knoll high above Bradley Boule- 
vard In the heart ol beautiful 
Bradley Hills Grove — a 360-acre, 
Is this stately Southern Colonial 
manor home, with its graceful whit# 
columned portico. Passing through 
the lovely authentic Colonial entry 
one enters a spacious reception hall 
with a winding Colonial stairway 
from which through wide archways 
are the drawing room, library and dining room. There are six bedrooms, 
3 bath*, recreation room, maid's 
room and bath, first-floor lavatory, 
two-car garage and large porches. 
The heat Is Chrysler'* air condi- 
tioned air-temp system, heated by oil. 

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
UNIT KITCHEN 

In this modern kitchen with K* tiled walls are a General Electric 
garbage disposal unit, dishwasher, 
refrigerator, range, steel cabinet# and sink, and ventilating fan. 

Open and Heated Sunday 
and Daily in Afternoon 

Tn reach property, drive west ow 
Bradley Bnulei ard .if in mile* 
from intersection at Wisconsin 

Avenue. 

R. BATES WARREN 
NAT. 9452 W1S. 3159 

mv ftJEivr? 
When you con buy a new brick home 
of 6 rooms and 2 baths for only— 

8750 ..d 865 
Cash Monthly 

• 8408 Cedar Street, Silver Spring, Md. • 
Sample Home 

These ne.v Colonial brick homes offer on extraordinary opportunity to the 
family of average mcome. Providing every modern convenience ond amp e 
in sice—it is a value se:dom equa!ed, ond may be purchased on terms 
like rent. Just 2 blocks from stores ond near St. Michael's school, it is In a 
neighborhood you will be proud to call your o,vn. £> mfWA 
Invest gate this unusual value today. # oHF 

This Is am Electric Kitchen Health Home 

Open * Heated Dali, te 8:30 F.M. |gVlT-WJQgI"l |ir»Mgi To Reach: Take Georgia Ave. to either LrUVrlj] 
Bom 1 ant Street or Montgomery Ave 
right t blockt to Cedar Street. 4505 H St. N.W. NA. 2345 

An Outstanding Buy at S4.7S0 || 
Brentwood, 
Maryland 

4433 Ivy 
Street 

In New 
House Condition 

Lot 
45x200 

Oil Burner fr 
Insulation 

This beautiful little bungalow has five rooms and has been 
reconditioned throughout. Drive out today. | 

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. I 
Drive out Rhode Island Ave. AT.E. through Mt. Rainier to Henry St., 

left 2 blocks to Ivy, right to house. | 
HARRY HARDMAN, INC. 
1512 & St. N.YV. Agent District 3830 

™ ■' ■ =============s==dJ f. 

TRUSTEE SALE 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICE 

*13,000 

4200 Military Road N.W. 
13,354 sq. ft. land (2 lots) 

Residence and 2-car garage 

THE RIGGS NATIONAL BANK, Trust## 
. Trust Department 

•1503 Penn. Are. N.W. 

JUST COMPLETED 

4507 VERPLANCK PLACE N.W., $13,950 
Plonned for comfort ond livability. Four large bedrooms, 2 baths, 
first f;oor lavatory, large entrance hall, large kitchen, finished ott-c, 
rcne'ed gome room, Bryant Ar Conditioned Commands a beautiful 
View of rearDy estates. Built by H. E. DAVIS 

OPEN TODAY AND DAILY 
TO REACH- Drive out Maennrhutctt* Ave to JAth 
St., right to Verglanch Place and naht to home. 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS 
927 FIFTEENTH ST. DISTRICT 1411 

2932 McKinley St. N.W. 
Chevy Chase, D. C. 

Act Quickly at This Lew Price 

$11,250 
A line home In new-house condition, only 1 % years old. « room, t bathe, 
recreation room. All brick, slate roof, large living porch, screened ■«—y- 
Ing porch (both on south side of house), finished attic, twisted[ oil 
burner; lot 40x150; garage. Rear yard inclosed with Anchor Post Fence. 
Drive out Conn. Are. to Nebraska Are.. 
out Nebraska to McKinlev St., rurht 1'2 ft ft 0 s* ViimWs.i 

NUtrti to house. \jpV1l iJUftaBy 

552° Clave. 
Conn. Ave. fS*- 2300 

On Large Wooded Lots 
In “Tall Oaks” of Chevy Chase, D. C. 

6270 29th Street N.W. 
The truly outstanding NEW home offering today! 
Desirably located in a select wooded section of Chevy 
Chase, D. C., this beautiful center-hall-plan brick 
Colonial has literally everything the discriminating 
home seeker could desire. Six charming rooms, two 
complete baths, OIL AIR-CONDITIONED throughout, 
attached garage, slate roof, furred walls and many 
other features. The ample grounds are 150 feet deep 
and shaded by huge oak trees. An amazing value on 

exceptionally easy terms! * • * Turn right from 
Connecticut Ave. on Nebraska Ave., then right on 
Rittenhouse St. at top of hill one square CIA OCA 
to 29th St. and left to homes. 

A /.- cnf n Theee Arc Electric AISO—MJLU Kitchen Health 
6296 29th St. OIL AIR-CONDITIONED 
„_ Built be Dnualasl 
2919 Tennyson Construction Co. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN 
k 1732 K Street Realtor MEtro. 1143 A 

^ 
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